Antiracist Actions WE Can Take

1. **VOTE!**
   - CA Voters: California early voting locations are open and CA voters should have received mail-in ballots. **California has many propositions this year that are important for moving toward racial justice!** Check out [this ballot proposition guide](#) from Showing Up for Racial Justice, a group that works to mobilize and educate people, especially white people, in the fight for racial justice.
   - Non-CA Voters: You can find voting information for your state at [www.iwillvote.com](http://www.iwillvote.com).

2. The Bay Area chapter of **Showing Up For Racial Justice hosts virtual action hours** where you can learn and practice calling representatives, donating to organizations, and signing petitions to push forward policy changes that combat racism.

3. **Support Black-owned businesses**
   - [Black-owned restaurants near Stanford](#)
   - You can also support Black-owned businesses this while [furthering your self-education about how to fight racism](#) by purchasing books from [independent Black-owned bookstores](#) and by Black authors!

4. Professor Kendi mentioned the importance of taking DEI+Belonging work into account throughout the academic pipeline, as well as compensating this labor. We need to push at Stanford and in our departments to compensate and credit this labor.

5. Read [OGE's Centering Black Community Needs document](#) to learn more and find more resources!